
 
 

In collaboration with Boston Bruins Hockey,  

presents Bruins Academy......... 

 

 

CM REVOLUTION YOUTH HOCKEY HOUSE LEAGUE  
 

What is House League? 
House League is Central Mass Revolution's Learn to Play program which usually begins in early November. 
Children ages 4 to 9 will receive a Revs jersey, learn skating, basic hockey skills and drills, and half ice 
instructional hockey games while following the USA Hockey ADM (American Development Model) on ice 
instruction. No prior skating or hockey experience is required. Please note full hockey gear is required and 
registration thru USA Hockey is required. Certified Volunteer coaches organize players by abilities and 
execute practices. House League begins after Bruins Learn to Play Academy.  
 

CM Revs House League 2019-2020 Hockey Details/Registration 
Dates, times, fees and additional details will be released in the near future. 
Visit  Revshockey.com to read all about House League. 
 CM Revolution is dedicated to bringing the joy of hockey and learn-to-play to as many 
families as possible. This is accomplished each year through various learn-to-play programs 
and partnerships that build each year and afford families various levels of commitment and 

innovative ways to have children become involved in hockey.  

Come be a part of Central Mass Revolution Youth Hockey! 
Revshockey.com  

 

BRUINS ACADEMY LEARN-TO-PLAY 

CM Revolution is excited to once again be a partner with the Boston Bruins and offer the 2019 Bruins 
Academy learn to play hockey program. This program is for children with birth years of  2010-2014. The can 
have this unique opportunity to try ice hockey before making the commitment. This program is for first time 
hockey players, no previous USA Hockey number or participation in Bruins Academy and space is limited . 
 

 Registration fee: $140  - all registrations and payments are handled through the Bruins website. 

 Includes a full set of CCM equipment to keep valued at $500 retail; includes skates, a professional 
personalized fitting of helmet, pants, shin guards, socks, shoulder pads and stick. 

 Includes four weeks of on-ice instruction led by certified coaches. 
 

Session Information 
CM Revolution has 2 session options for Bruins Academy. You may only choose ONE location/registration, not 
both. Switching of times over the four weeks is not permitted. 
Central Mass Revolution      Central Mass Revolution ll 
Saturdays, October 5, 12, 19, 26 @ 1:40pm  OR  Sundays, October 6, 13, 20, 27 @ 8:00 am 
@ Northstar, Rink B, Westborough     @ Northstar, Rink B, Westborough 
 

How to Register 
 Regular registration: DEADLINE IS EXTENDED TO SEPTEMBER 10th!! 

 https://learntoplay.nhl.com/bruins  

 Walk in registration is also being held at Bruins Fan Fest. 
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